SELF DRIVE A RENTED CAR IN ODISHA UNDER THE RENT A CAB SCHEME, 1989.

State Transport Authority, Odisha has granted License to Zoomcar India Private Limited for renting of motor cabs to persons desiring to drive the cabs on their own. This is the first licence issued in the state under the Rent a Cab Scheme after introduction of the scheme in 1989.

Any person having a valid driving license to drive Light Motor Vehicle can drive the hired motor cab provided by Zoomcar India Private Limited.

During the World Hockey Championship, 2018, large number of tourists are likely to visit our State. They can hire a motor cab to drive on their own from Zoomcar India Private Limited and travel to destinations according to their choice and suitability. They can also drop the vehicles at other cities like Vishakhapatnam, Kolkata, Hyderabad, Raipur and Ranchi etc, where Zoomcar India has branch offices.

Sri Sanjeeb Panda, Transport Commissioner handed over the license to Sri Asish Kumar Das, Area Team Lead of Zoomcar India Private Limited in a simple function on 11.10.2018.